Capture Technologies Pilot 2014/15: Close of Pilot Report
Developing a sustainable strategy for the continuation and extension of capture
technologies at the University of Wolverhampton

Executive Summary
Over the past few years, small clusters of expertise in the use of capture technologies have arisen through
experimental use with enthusiasts and early adopters. This has now been followed by a closed pilot project led by
the Directorate of Academic Support (DAS) using Panopto.
Student feedback on the use of capture technologies is overwhelmingly positive and the academic, technical and
support staff engaged in the pilot are convinced of its potential. The capture system has successfully enabled the
innovative teaching philosophy for the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre and is essential to the continuation of this
approach to learning and teaching.
This report provides a summary of the use of capture technologies at the University of Wolverhampton in recent
years, with an overview of the 2014/15 pilot project. The project included 6 workstreams, which were completed in
collaboration with academic support teams, academic practitioners and faculty technicians who each had a strong
role in the successful implementation of the pilot.
The project workstreams have identified a set of 30 recommendations which are presented herewith for
endorsement. These recommendations are made to support a proposal for the continued and extended use of
capture technologies at the University of Wolverhampton. They will assist stakeholders across the institution in
developing appropriate policies, procedures, infrastructure and support models, which are essential to successfully
implement this proposal. Ultimately, the aim is to establish a sustainable strategy for the implementation and
pedagogically sound application of capture technologies.
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1. An Introduction to Capture Technologies at University of Wolverhampton
A Brief History
Experiments with capture technologies have been taking place at the University of Wolverhampton since 2011. The
response to the experiment from students and staff was overwhelmingly positive in support of the benefits for
learning and teaching; however, the approach to supporting the technology was ad hoc. It relied heavily on the
availability of a technician to transport, set-up, record, upload, edit and distribute recordings and this was
unsustainable for large scale implementation.
In 2013, the Faculty of Science and Engineering was in the process of building the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre.
This state-of-the-art facility was designed without traditional teaching spaces such as lecture theatres, classrooms or
projectors and lecterns. Instead, the building consisted of industry-standard laboratories to enable active learning in
realistic working environments. This demonstrated a commitment to radical change in pedagogy for the Faculty,
since the traditional approach to practical science had been live demonstrations given by academic staff to a group
of students huddled around a bench at the front of the laboratory. This was to be replaced by on-demand video
demonstrations, pre-recorded and archived by academic staff and viewed by students at a location of their choosing
in preparation for practical sessions in the laboratories.
As such, one of the key technologies needed to support the teaching philosophy for Science Centre was an effective
method of producing and storing the video materials needed to support teaching and learning in the new building.
Capture technologies provided a suitable solution for enabling the Faculty’s vision, which at the same time
presented an opportunity for re-evaluating the support models for capture technologies across the whole
institution, focussing on what sustainable support of this type of system might look like.

What are Capture Technologies? Definition and Terminology
Capture Technologies are a combination of software and hardware that will record any combination of audio, video,
presentation slides, or a computer screen and package them all together into one piece of media that can be viewed
online, at any time, from any place and on any device.
Capture technologies are commonly referred to as ‘Lecture Capture’, as the technology originated as a means of
simplifying the process of recording lectures. Captured lectures remain the most typical use of these technologies in
most institutions; however, for the purposes of the pilot the term ‘capture’ rather than ‘lecture capture’ was used.
This was to reflect the variety of ways the technology is being utilised in the Science Centre during the pilot. The
following terms are used throughout this report:
Capture System – the system used to create and distribute recorded and live-streamed video content. In this pilot
project the capture system was Panopto.
Capture Technologies – The capture system (Panopto) plus all devices associated with the capture process including
computers, cameras, microphones, and mobile devices.
Captured Content – any video, lecture, presentation or demonstration created and distributed using the capture
system. Students may access captured content directly from Panopto or through WOLF.
Capture technologies provide a variety of benefits for students including:




The flexibility of time and place of viewing the captured material at a time when they learn best or in a
location they feel most comfortable
The opportunity to learn at their own pace, reviewing some or all of the captured material more than once if
they need to
The time to undertake additional research or reading to support them in their learning if necessary/desired
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For the academic, capture technologies enable the autonomous creation of multimedia learning materials through a
simple process without the need for specialist media production skills. The captured materials are then seamlessly
published to an online catalogue, ready to be shared with students. Most capture systems can be integrated with
virtual learning environments, streamlining the process of sharing captured materials even further.
The captured materials are presented to the students in a viewing interface which typically comprises one or more
visual feeds and a variety of playback controls such as thumbnail navigation, volume, pause and rewind (Figure 1).

Figure 1 – Screen shots of captured materials created with the capture system during the pilot

There are a number of ways in which capture technologies can be utilised. Some examples include:










Lecture Capture where live events such as lectures or classes are captured as tools for reinforcement or
revision
Capturing demonstrations of skills, techniques or processes to be viewed by students in preparation for
practical sessions (such as the teaching philosophy used in the Rosalind Franklyn building)
Capturing information delivery to be viewed by students in preparation for on-campus activities such as
discussions or projects (also known as ‘flipped classrooms’)
Capturing video materials to support online and distance learning
Capturing relevant materials off-campus to be used on campus (for example, filming in remote locations)
Producing supplementary learning materials
Student-created recordings
Unpacking assessment briefs
Delivering video feedback to groups or individuals

The capture system can also be used to upload and store video materials created using traditional production
techniques.
Capture technologies are increasingly in use at Universities across the UK, with a number of institutions achieving
large scale roll-out across their entire centrally-managed estate in recent years. The UK, however, remains behind
the curve when compared with HEIs in Australia and the USA. With this in mind, and considering the changes in fee
structures and student number control, all HEIs will require a more competitive positioning of their offer to attract
students in the immediate future.
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Key Challenges to Implementing Lecture Capture
A variety of issues have been raised and discussed by institutions implementing capture technologies. They are
covered in more detail in section 2; however, a summary has been included in the table below.
Issue
Pedagogy

Governance

Scalability

Cost

Staff Development

Student Behaviour

Student
Attainment

Consent, Copyright
and IPR

Description
Capture technologies can be used to support teaching and learning in
a multitude of ways. Care should be taken to consider the disciplinespecific requirements of different subject areas and their learning
spaces.
This form of technology is often initiated by enthusiasts working on a
limited scale and budget. An institutional-scale approach must be well
planned, aligned to University strategic plans and driven by senior
management.
The costs and resources required to achieve full coverage of capture
technologies across the Universities campus estates would be large. A
phased approach may be easier to manage, both operationally and
financially. A strategic plan is required to prioritise installation in
certain areas, such as those scheduled for refurbishment, new
buildings or where the technology would add significant value to
student experience.
Scalable support models, which include both centralised and facultybased teams, should also be considered.
Costs for institutional-scale capture systems will include hardware,
licensing, server and storage costs. Costing models differ between
suppliers, with some opting for high up-front costs for installation and
equipment while others charge based on ongoing usage.
While capture systems are designed to be simple to use, there will be
a demand for training and staff development in order to enable staff
to adapt them effectively in their discipline specific contexts.
Studies have shown that there may be both positive and negative
impacts on student behaviour following the implementation of
capture technologies. A decline in student attendance at live lectures
in commonly reported. Other cases have demonstrated increased
levels of student engagement and preparedness. More flexible modes
of delivering education certainly has benefits for learners with work
and family commitments, specific learning needs and disabilities
which may have particular relevance for widening participation
institutions.
Published literature around the impact of capture technologies in
student attainment is mixed. Some studies have reported no
significant improvement in grades following the introduction of
capture technologies. Other studies have reported an increase in
grades of up to 10%. Other factors related to the use of the
technologies may affect the impact on attainment, such as the
mindfulness in which the technologies are incorporated into the
overall educational approach.
All published material must have the appropriate consent by all
parties in agreement with the institution.
Confusion exists around the republishing of third party materials via a
capture system e.g. images in presentations, educational video
materials, websites and so on. Changes to copyright law in 2014 make
it easier for educators to use third party material as “illustration for
instruction”.
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Impact on …
CoLT; Faculties;
Academic Staff

Corporate
Management Team;
OVC
DAS; Faculty SMT and
Technician Teams

Finance/Procurement

CoLT; Faculties

Students; Academic
Staff

Students; Academic
Staff

Legal (OVC); LIS;
Academic staff, CoLT,
UCU

The intellectual property rights of any activity carried out by a
member of university staff during the course of their normal work is
owned by the institution; however, it is the practice in many
institutions that the member of staff retains the performance rights
on captured materials. This means that they can chose not to be
captured or to delete captured materials they have created at any
time.
Procedures and guidelines for all the above should be published and
available to all staff and form part of the Staff Development
programme for capture technologies.

Accessibility

System Integration

User Demand

Early engagement with appropriate union representatives should be
considered in relation to this.
All commercial suppliers of capture technologies are required to
comply with accessibility law, and their products will comply with
guidelines such as Section 508 or W3C.
Benefits for students with additional learning needs are evident in
student feedback on capture technologies; however, issues around
captioning/subtitling of captured content remains unresolved at most
institutions. Additionally, forthcoming changes to the Disabled
Students’ Allowances (DSA) mean that there may be lower levels of
funding to support students with additional needs in the future. SEC is
enthusiastic about the possibilities for capture technologies to
alleviate some of the impact of such cuts and their input would add
significant value to ongoing consultation.
It is possible for most commercially-available capture systems to
integrate with learning environments for publishing, timetables
systems for scheduled recording and authentication systems for
managing access and permissions. Integration with authentication
was achieved during the pilot project. Integration with learning
environments and timetable systems should be considered as part of
an institution-scale rollout.
Estimating demand for capture technologies from staff and students is
difficult. As a result it is also difficult to estimate costs and the impact
on support services such as IT Service Desk and faculty technicians.
Adoption of the technologies can become patchy and uncontrolled
and should be strategically managed at a senior level. On-going
monitoring and evaluation should be included in any plans for an
institutional approach.
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Student Enabling
Centre

ITS; Business Systems;
Central Timetabling
Unit (CTU)

DAS; Faculties;
Students

2. The 2014/15 Capture Technologies Pilot Perspective
Pilot Project Overview
A pilot project to determine the feasibility of a University-wide video capture solution began in October 2014. The
project focused primarily on three installations in the new Rosalind Franklin Science Centre and secondarily on one
fixed installation in the MC001 lecture theatre. A limited number of users were approached to take part in the
project and the list was closed for the duration of the pilot.
The project outcomes were:
1. To produce a business case for a cost-effective, sustainable implementation of wide-scale deployment of
capture technologies
2. To create a guide of good practice and suitable uses for capture technologies
3. To determine a sustainable model for training and support of University-wide capture technologies
4. To support Faculty of Science and Engineering (FSE) teaching in the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre
The project comprised a number of workstreams, the outputs of which fulfil the outcomes for the project.







W1 - Platform - Lead: Mohammed Yasser, ITS
W2 - Capture Devices - Lead: Liam Donnelly, ITS
W3 - Content - Lead: Trish Fouracres, LIS
W4 - Support - Lead: Craig Taylor, ITS & Gemma Witton, CTEL
W5 -Training, Staff Development & Communication - Lead: Gemma Witton, CTEL
W6 - Monitoring & Evaluation - Lead: Matthew Green, ITS & Gemma Witton, CTEL

A procurement process was completed in September 2014, following the development of a specification by DAS in
close collaboration with the FSE. A software-based, cloud-hosted solution from Panopto was chosen as the pilot
platform. Panopto was awarded a one-year contract with an optional one-year extension.

Pilot Implementation
During Semester 1 2014/15, capture devices were designed and installed in locations in the Rosalind Franklin Science
Centre, taking into account the discipline specific requirements of capturing detailed demonstrations of scientific
experiments. The recording spaces consisted of touch-screen interfaces that were suitable for a laboratory
environment, and a variety of flexible recording devices including moveable ceiling mounted cameras, high definition
webcams and document cameras.
Capturing of content began at the start of Semester 2 in February 2015. In the preceding weeks, 11 training sessions
were offered and were attended by 47 members of academic staff who were trained how to use the capture system
to support their academic practice. The sessions included:






An overview of the pilot project and the learning and teaching philosophy for the new Science Centre
How to pre-record learning materials using the recording spaces in the Science Centre for the creation of
practical demonstrations and make them available to students via the VLE
How to live stream learning events from recording locations in the Science Centre to project labs and offcampus audiences
How students can get the most out of captured content
Best practices for teaching with video

A secondary capture device was installed in the University’s flagship Lecture Theatre MC001 at the end of January
2015. A total of 38 staff were identified as teaching in MC001 during the pilot period and were invited to attend a
briefing about the pilot. The briefings were attended by 18 members of academic staff, 16 of whom opted to attend
7

the subsequent training sessions. The training sessions were hands-on in MC001 and followed a similar format to
those offered to Science Centre staff. A total of seven modules taught in MC001 created captured lectures during
the pilot. The majority of these were FSE modules, with two participating modules from FoSS UWBS. No eligible
FEHW modules opted to participate. No modules for FoA were taking place in MC001 during semester 2.

Capture System Usage
During Semester 2 of the 2014/15 academic year, staff began to use capture technologies to create content. Initial
feedback was that the recording spaces in the Science Centre and in MC001 were fit for purpose and the capture
system was easy to use.
As use continued, usability issues with the installation in MC001 became evident. The system had been installed to
give academic staff complete control over their recordings. This flexibility, however, increased the margin for error
and a number of problems were encountered by staff when identifying and selecting the correct settings. Time
pressures arising from the fast turnaround of high use areas such as MC001 put added pressure on the academic
members of staff. In order to address these issues, a remote recording application was installed, including a visual
signal indicator button, which allowed scheduling and automation of the recording process.
Fewer problems with usability were reported from the recording spaces in the Science Centre, which could be
attributed to the availability of technician support; however, it should be noted that engagement with the recording
spaces in the Science Centre was lower than expected.
No issues were reported from staff using the capture software on the University-managed computers, laptops or
personal devices.
At the end of semester 2, a total number of 106.28 hours were recorded over 253 sessions. 40 of those captured
hours were non-teaching content such as public lectures, staff briefings and test recordings made by central support
teams.
An interesting observation was made during the bi-annual review meeting with the supplier. Our average
recording:viewing ratio was much higher than for their typical customers. Where HEIs use capture technologies
primarily for lecture capturing, a typical viewing ratio would be between 1:2 and 1:4. Our average recording:viewing
ratio was 1:24. When the non-teaching and test recordings are removed from the figures that ratio is higher, and in
some individual cases is substantially more. This makes it difficult to predict usage on an insitutional scale. A
breakdown of the recording and viewing figures by School is included in the table below.
School/Department
FSE SBMSP
FSE SBCFS
FSE SMCS
FSE SOP
FOSS UWBS
Other (including test
recordings, training
materials, nonteaching events e.g.
staff briefings and
public lectures)

Sessions
Recorded
40
3
22
3
12
173

Hours Recorded

Hours Viewed

28.39
0.34
18.62
3.95
14
40.98

Number of
Views
11,269
2294
821
177
71
969

2,287.03
168.96
48.8
43.14
0.62
30.46

Recording:Viewing
Ratio
1:80
1:497
1:2.6
1:10
1:0.04
-

253

106.28

15601

2579.01

1:24.26

Figure 2 – Breakdown of usage statistics by School
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The figures for the School of Mathematics and Computer Science, who were participants in MC001 and were using
the system solely for capturing lectures, display a typical recording viewing ratio of 1:2.6. At the other end of the
scale, The School of Biology, Chemistry and Forensic Science captured only a small number of very specific
recordings and have demonstrated a viewing ratio of 1:497. Overall, the volume of captured content has been quite
small, but the frequency that this content has been viewed by students is far higher than the sector average. This is
in part due to the flipped classroom approach of the Science Centre; however, it may also demonstrate that students
percieve content which is captured strategically to meet specific learning objectives as more valuable to their
learning process than captured lectures and is therefore accessed more often.
The capture technologies impact:value model below has been developed from the findings of this pilot and
illustrates the hypothesis that strategic media capture deliberately integrated in curriculum design has a greater
impact than captured lectures as a supplementary learning aid. Additional information can be found in the
appendices and there are opportunities for more research to support the validity of this model; however, continued
investment in using capture technologies to support learning activity in discipline-specific learning spaces is
recommended as an approach for the University of Wolverhampton.

Assessment Unpacking

Flipped Classroom

Capture On-Location

Online Distance Learning
Demonstrations

Supplementary Materials

Captured Feedback

Live-Streamed Lectures

Impact

Captured Lectures

Volume
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The student viewing figues remained constant through much of the semester, although a sharp increase was seen
shortly before the assessment period (Figure 4). These data are significant for informing the pricing model used by
the pilot system, which is based on bundles of hours (recorded and viewed).

Figure 4 – Graph showing distribution of viewing activity

Consultation and Ongoing Evaluation
A collaborative approach has been used to deliver the pilot project, with colleagues from across the Directorate of
Academic Support working closely with faculty-based staff to develop the specifications for the capture system,
design the pilot project scope and implement the pilot project.
Attendance at the Panopto User Conference in October 2014 and ‘Lecture Capture – Making the Case’ Conference at
Loughborough University in December 2014 provided opportunities for the project team to meet with other
practitioners working with capture technologies, share experiences and identify best practices. Relationships have
been formed with equivalent colleagues at UK HEIs involved in supporting the use of capture technologies, to
explore how the system is being used and supported, governance and expansion strategies, and perspectives on
staff and student usage.
The internal evaluation of the pilot project has taken place through ongoing dialogue with pilot participants, midpilot academic and support user groups and post-pilot surveys with students and staff. The post-pilot evaluation
surveys were circulated to staff and student pilot participants in May 2015.

Students
Staff

Total Participants
650
62

Survey Responses
111
13

Figure 5 – Evaluation survey response rates from students and staff

Responses to the evaluation survey revealed that student satisfaction with the capture system is high, with the large
majority agreeing that all types of captured material have been helpful to their learning (see Figure5 below). The
themes emerging from the survey are that students believed captured materials helped them improve their
understanding of subjects, and they felt more prepared and confident in their learning activities as a result of using
the captured materials. The flexibility of time, location and pace of learning that is afforded to students from
captured materials was valued highly. The majority of students found the system easy to use and did not need to
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seek support in order to access captured content. 100% of students who responded to the evaluation survey would
like to see the University continue with and extend the use of capture technologies (Figure 6).

Figure 6 – Student responses from evaluation survey

A smaller than expected number of staff responded to the evaluation survey. An average of 70% of respondents had
or would have liked to use the capture system to record lectures or other content to support their academic
practice. The main barrier to engagement with the capture system was the time available to academic staff. Despite
this, the majority of respondents anticipate time-saving benefits associated with using the technology in the longer
term. The short time between installation of the technologies and the commencement of semester 2 teaching
meant that the staff had very little time to experiment and as a result only felt partially prepared for using the
technologies. The general concerns staff expressed when considering the adoption of capture technologies were
typical of those found in other studies. They included fears over a drop in attendance figures and uncertainty around
the pedagogic value of recording lectures. 91% staff would like to see the University continue with and extend the
use of capture technologies.
A full summary of the evaluation survey responses is available in the appendices.
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3. Workstream Overviews and Recommendations
Workstream 1 – Platform
Configuration and integration of the capture system and deployment of capture software was completed by
Technical Services, ITS.
Following a procurement process, a 1 year contract was awarded to Panopto. The Panopto capture system was
software-based and cloud-hosted. Maintenance of the server and updates to server software were handled
automatically by Panopto. In the future, it would be possible to move our instance of Panopto to on-site servers or
to a private cloud if future requirements dictate that this was appropriate.
Federated authentication with the Panopto cloud platform was set up at the commencement of the project. This
enabled anyone with a University IT account to sign in and view content. There was potential to use active directory
groupings to grant or restrict permissions on content within the system. At present this would be a manual process
and further investigation into the way Panopto learns about active directory groups would be required. Technical
Services in ITS have been in discussion with the supplier about improving this aspect and with some additional
development and testing it may be possible to improve this in the short term. In the longer term, it would be
possible to achieve greater control over access and permissions through integration with an LTI-compatible VLE. As
such, the compatibility of capture technologies should be considered by the Digital Campus Transformation
Programme VLE Project.
A folder structure which reflected the Faculty/School structure had been created within the platform. Permissions
on the appropriate school folder were applied to the respective active directory groups for pilot participants. It
should be noted that, following the restructure from Schools to Faculties, a requirement remains to update the
active directory groupings for staff. It would be difficult for appropriate permissions within the capture system to be
applied for all staff until this work is complete.
It has been possible for pilot participants to download and install the Panopto Recorder software to Universitymanaged staff desktops and laptops as part of the Applications on Demand service. In the short term, a process
would be required for maintaining the availability of the self-install option with the release of new versions of the
software. In the longer term it may be appropriate to add the software to the image for University-managed staff
machines.
Recommendations





Continue with cloud hosting of capture technologies, reviewing the cost effectiveness compared with on-site
or private cloud options in line with usage figures at the end of each contract period
Remain with a software-based capture system to enable capturing in more locations more easily
Develop an effective process for maintaining currency of recorder software across the University estate.
Consideration of capture technologies by other projects in the Digital Campus Transformation Programme, to
enable appropriate integration with other learning systems such as the replacement VLE

Workstream 2 – Devices
Identification of appropriate hardware, the design and installation of capture devices was completed by 3rd Line
Support, ITS.
Three capture devices were designed and installed in the Science Centre, responding to the discipline-specific needs
of the laboratory environment and enabling the teaching philosophy for the new building. Ongoing testing and
refinement of the capture devices in this space can inform the design of bespoke capture devices in other subject
areas. These devices have added significant value to the teaching of science subjects and there are a number of
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opportunities in other discipline-specific teaching spaces that could be explored, developing more innovative use
cases for capture technologies.
A secondary capture device was installed in the MC001 Lecture Theatre. A different configuration of devices was
designed to meet the needs of this space, in collaboration with Audio-Visual Contractors who were executing the
refurbishment of the MC001 AV equipment. An ongoing relationship with the AV Contractors was required to refine
the configuration of the AV equipment to work effectively with the capture technologies. A remote recording
application, which enables scheduled recordings to take place without intervention from the presenter, and a visual
signal indicator button were installed towards the end of the pilot and successfully tested during non-teaching
events. The current configuration in MC001 is thought to be appropriate for lecture theatres across the campus
estate.
The technical specification of the installed capture devices is available in the appendices.
Capture devices in standard teaching rooms were not included in the initial project scope; however, classrooms that
were included in the 2014/15 AV Refresh programme were designed in anticipation of capture technologies with
appropriate cabling and recording devices already available. Implementing capture technologies in these spaces
following a period of testing is an opportunity that should be given further consideration.
The availability of suitable devices for student viewing was highlighted as an issue in some learning spaces. It was
identified that thin-client machines available for student use in Harrison Learning Centre were not suitable for video
playback. This was not limited to materials captured by the Panopto system but also affected other online video such
as YouTube. The ability to playback multimedia resources should be considered essential when replacing hardware
in student learning spaces.
Recommendations





Continue to build capture devices in-house, responding to specific needs of discipline-specific learning spaces
Continue to innovate with the types and configurations of recording devices to improve the quality and value
of captured materials
Use of the remote recorder application and a visual signal indicator button for lecture theatre installations
Consider multimedia playback as an essential function of computers in student learning spaces.

Workstream 3 – Content
The use of capture technologies raises a number of issues that every HEI using these technologies has had to
address. These include the development of policies, procedures and processes governing content creation and
covering the full lifecycle of the content. It includes design, copyright, intellectual property rights (IPR), acceptable
use, environment notifications of recording, access and sharing, archiving, personal data and privacy and disposal.
Currently, UoW has none of these in place. These policies will need to be developed, in collaboration with academic
practitioners, and agreed with legal services. Clarity is required about the process by which these policies should be
developed, who should develop them, where they are mandated and who is accountable. A summary of the key
issues is included below:
Consent - All published material must have the appropriate consent by all parties in agreement with the legal office
of each HEI. It is necessary for all learning spaces that are capture-enabled to have appropriate signage. Recording
notices were displayed in the Science Centre recording spaces and MC001. Printable versions of the recording
notices were also made available to pilot participants and should be published alongside support information and
other related guidelines.
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Copyright, Intellectual Property and Performance Rights – These issues are complex and interrelated. A scoping
exercise to determine the full extent of these issues and the legal implications for the institution and individuals is
required. The project team acknowledge that this may have to be reviewed in a wider University policy for teaching
materials and learning objects in general. A full consultation process with faculty staff will be needed in order to
make recommendations and provide guidance on issues such as quality assurance procedures, ownership of
captured content, archiving and deletion of captured content.
Opt-in vs. Opt-out – For the purposes of the MC001 pilot, utilising the lecture capture technologies was offered on
an opt-in basis; however, many UK institutions have adopted an opt-out policy where sessions in spaces where
lecture capture technologies are available are scheduled in advance and the recording process is automated. There
are arguments for and against both approaches and an institutional approach should be adopted. An opt-in model is
preferred during the initial implementation to allow pedagogic and technical support to be focussed on innovative
use and adding specific value. Individual departments and programmes may wish to set an opt-out model at local
level as the technologies become more widely available.
Open vs. Closed Access – The current configuration of the capture system is such that captured content is only
available to authenticated users. Anyone with a University of Wolverhampton IT account can log in and view
captured content from all subject areas, in a similar way as they would be able to access a learning centre and loan
books on any subject. With some manual intervention, it is possible to restrict viewing to specific groups of users or
make viewing available to the wider public. In the future, if additional control over access to content is required this
can be achieved through integration of the capture system with an appropriate VLE. A default institutional position
should be identified, along with the design of suitable processes for limiting or opening access as appropriate in
individual cases.
Appropriate Use – There are many and varied applications of capture technologies that exist aside from the capture
of lectures; such as flipping the classroom, delivering video feedback or making student recordings. There may also
be situations where capturing is inappropriate or where other technologies would be more suitable for the delivery
of audio visual content and a set of guidelines for appropriate use of the capture system is required.
Recommendations:







Clarify the process by which policies are developed and mandated with a view to establishing University-wide
policies for digital content
A policy on archiving, storage and deletion of captured materials should be created
The institution must create a process and guidelines for publishing/streaming captured content to a public
audience
Capture Technologies web pages (www.wlv.ac.uk/capture) should be maintained to contain up-to-date and
easy to follow guidance on IPR, Performance Rights and Copyright
Signage should be installed in capture ready locations following installation of capture technologies
An opt-in model should be adopted at the University of Wolverhampton during the initial implementation to
allow pedagogic support to be focussed on innovative use and adding specific value. Individual departments
and programmes may wish to set an opt-out model at local level.

Workstream 4 - Support
During the pilot the support model for capture technologies has followed the established protocol of using IT Service
Desk as the first point of contact for staff and student users (see Figure 7). The benefit of retaining this process is the
ability to log and categorise incoming calls, facilitating ongoing evaluation of technologies and requirements that can
be used to inform and refine services. Appropriate access permissions within the capture system were given to
14

Service Desk Analysts so that they could provide effective support at the point of contact and reduce the need for
escalation to other teams.
During the pilot, issues reported to the Service Desk from end users were minimal. Only eight calls were logged in
the Cherwell Service Management System from the entire pilot user population, which comprised 650 staff and
student users. This suggests that end users found the capture system relatively easy to use. This is further supported
by responses to the evaluation surveys, with the large majority reporting that they did not need to access any
support when using the capture system; however, the surveys also revealed that some users had been supported by
peers or faculty-based staff.
When asked about their preferred method of accessing support for the system, students were most likely to turn to
another student or their tutor. On the other hand, members of staff preferred to ask a colleague in their team or a
contact from CTEL. The survey responses suggest that both students and staff were likely to try to resolve issues
elsewhere before calling the IT Service Desk. This support would be unreported, unless the problem remained
unresolved at the local level and was escalated to the service desk.

IT Service Desk x2000
Troubleshooting
Triage
SUPPLIER SUPPORT CONTACT

Faculty Technicians
Technical support in discipline specific
learning Spaces e.g. Laboratories
Faculty-level administration of
captured materials

CTEL

ITS 2nd Line

Pedagogic support for capture
technologies

Class -in-progress Support

Capture technologies research

Technical support for use in centrally
managed learning spaces

Training and Staff Develpment
SUPPLIER SUPPORT CONTACT

Event Support

Technical Services

ITS 3rd Line

Authentication and Integration

Design and configuration of capture
devices

Active directory group management
Software deployment and Updates

Ongoing maintenance and repair of
capture devices

SUPPLIER SUPPORT CONTACT

SUPPLIER SUPPORT CONTACT

Figure 7 – Pilot Support Model for Capture Technologies

Faculty technicians were trained to support staff with the capture of materials in the Rosalind Franklin Science
Centre. Feedback from the evaluation surveys and the mid-pilot user group suggests that the support from faculty
technicians had not been at the expected level. Academics were concerned about the availability of technician
support at the times they needed to capture materials, and the level of knowledge the technicians had of the
system. Where installations are considered in spaces that are not managed centrally and supported by DAS, it is
important that an agreement from the faculty management team is reached on the available support prior to
installation and that the faculty technicians engage in relevant training.
Feedback from departments across the support model has indicated that there is a need for an administrative
process to be developed to support scheduled recording, user group management and creator permissions.
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Recommendations:







Periodic reports should be drawn from the Cherwell Service Management system to monitor the levels of calls
and nature of enquires.
Consider the impact of unreported support requests handled by faculty staff
Faculty support for discipline-specific learning spaces should be agreed by faculty senior management.
Support must be adequate for the requirements of the space and known to central support teams to enable
appropriate referral.
Design effective administrative processes for supporting the use of capture technologies
Strategically focus on support for innovative use and adding pedagogic value

Workstream 5 – Training, Staff Development and Communications
During the pilot, a series of training sessions were offered to eligible pilot participants. The sessions took place in the
Science Centre Outreach Laboratory and in MC001. The timeline of the Science Centre construction and
refurbishment of MC001 dictated that the training sessions took place in close proximity to the start of semester 2
teaching. The evaluation survey revealed that this left many staff feeling only partially prepared for using capture
technologies, and so the timeliness of future staff development sessions should be considered.
Responses from the evaluation survey suggest that academic staff would find benefit in being able to access a
‘supported attempt’ for their first use of capture technologies. This should include support for recording, editing and
sharing of captured materials.
In order to support continued and extended use of capture technologies, a series of staff development sessions
should be developed to support academic and related staff in using the capture system. The courses should be
delivered by CoLT. They should be evidence-based, examining the role of capture technologies in academic practice,
copyright, ownership, good practice and examples of innovative use in addition to system familiarisation.
Accompanying online training and support materials should continue to be developed and should include resources
for both staff and students.
In a qualitative study by Freed et al. (2014), opportunities for academic staff to engage in continuing dialogue about
the use of capture technologies to, “alleviate feelings of anxiety, reshape misconceptions, generate ideas and release
energy for innovative teaching” were discussed. Establishing an institutional community of practice for capture
technologies could facilitate this ongoing dialogue between practitioners and the dissemination of best practice.
As part of the pilot, training was given to 1st Line Support in ITS to enable them to handle technical queries at the
Service Desk, reducing the need for escalation to other teams. Training for 2nd Line will be required to support
ongoing use of capture technologies, and will need to be delivered jointly by CoLT and 3rd Line Support.
An overview of the pilot project and some associated support materials were included on the capture technologies
webpages www.wlv.ac.uk/capture. These webpages should be maintained to reflect the future direction of the project.
Recommendations:






CoLT to offer a series of courses through the corporate staff development programme for new and existing
academic and related staff
Develop a system for booking a ‘supported attempt’ for staff new to creating content
Continue to develop the online training and support materials for both students and staff
Advanced training for central support teams and faculty technicians involved in supporting discipline specific
installations to be offered jointly by CoLT and Third Line Support
Establish a community of practice for capture technologies
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Workstream 6 – Evaluation
A steering group should be established to develop and implement a strategic plan for capture technologies. The
group should facilitate the continued and extended use of the technologies and participate in ongoing evaluation.
Membership of the steering group should comprise of representatives from all four faculties, including appropriate
decision-makers, academic practitioners and technicians. There should be representation from across the central
support model (DAS) and other departments such as Student Enabling Centre and the Students’ Union.
There should be ongoing evaluation to consider the performance of the system against any objective measures such
as: network; server performance; software utility; staff and student opinions and requirements, support models.
Analysis of usage statistics should continue throughout the phased rollout of technologies to enable the project
team to refine predictions for usage levels at an institutional scale.
Recommendations:





Establish a Capture Technologies Steering Group with representatives from all Faculties, appropriate
support departments and students. Group to be coordinated by CoLT.
Define objective measures to evaluate performance indicators
Periodic analysis of usage statistics to refine predictions for usage levels
Clarify the appropriate groups or committees that should receive the ongoing reports.

Summary of Recommendations
General
1. University of Wolverhampton plans for the implementation of capture technologies should be led by
institutional senior management and aligned to the strategic plan for the Digital Campus Transformation
Programme
2. A commitment to sustained investment in capture technologies to ensure a robust and equitable system,
which is available across the institution
W1 - Platform
3. Continue with cloud hosting of capture technologies, reviewing the cost effectiveness compared with on-site
or private cloud options in line with usage figures at the end of each contract period
4. Remain with a software-based capture system to enable capturing in more locations more easily
5. Develop an effective process for maintaining currency of recorder software across the University estate.
6. Consideration of capture technologies by other projects in the Digital Campus Transformation Programme,
to enable appropriate integration with other learning systems such as the replacement VLE
W2 - Capture Devices
7. Continue to build capture devices in-house, responding to specific needs of discipline-specific learning
spaces
8. Continue to innovate with the types and configurations of recording devices to improve the quality and
value of captured materials
9. Use of the remote recorder application and a visual signal indicator button for lecture theatre installations
10. Consider multimedia playback as an essential function of computers in student learning spaces
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W3 - Content
11. Clarify the process by which policies are developed and mandated with a view to establishing Universitywide policies for digital content
12. A policy on archiving, storage and deletion of captured materials should be created
13. The institution must create a process and guidelines for publishing/streaming captured content to a public
audience
14. Capture Technologies web pages (www.wlv.ac.uk/capture) should be maintained to contain up-to-date and
easy to follow guidance on IPR, Performance Rights and Copyright
15. Signage should be installed in capture ready locations following installation of capture technologies
16. An opt-in model should be adopted at the University of Wolverhampton during the initial implementation to
allow pedagogic support to be focussed on innovative use and adding specific value. Individual departments
and programmes may wish to set an opt-out model at local level
W4 - Support
17. Periodic reports should be drawn from the Cherwell Service Management system to monitor the levels of
calls and nature of enquires.
18. Consider the impact of unreported support requests handled by faculty staff
19. Faculty support for discipline-specific learning spaces should be agreed by faculty senior management.
Support must be adequate for the requirements of the space and known to central support teams to enable
appropriate referral.
20. Design effective administrative processes for supporting the use of capture technologies
21. Strategically focus on support for innovative use and adding pedagogic value
W5 - Training, Staff Development and Communications
22. CoLT to offer a series of courses through the corporate staff development programme for new and existing
academic and related staff
23. Develop a system for booking a ‘supported attempt’ for staff new to creating content
24. Continue to develop the online training and support materials for both students and staff
25. Advanced training for central support teams and faculty technicians involved in supporting discipline specific
installations to be offered jointly by CoLT and Third Line Support
26. Establish a community of practice for capture technologies
W6 - Evaluation
27. Establish a Capture Technologies Steering Group with representatives from all Faculties, appropriate support
departments and students. Group to be coordinated by CoLT.
28. Define objective measures to evaluate performance indicators
29. Periodic analysis of usage statistics to refine predictions for usage levels
30. Clarify the appropriate groups or committees that should receive the ongoing reports.
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4. Proposal for Continuation and Extension of Use
Future Plans – Opportunities to Explore
Subject to the allocation of funding to continue with and extend the use of capture technologies at the University of
Wolverhampton, a centrally coordinated strategic plan for phased introduction should be considered in consultation
with the Faculties and departments. The roll-out of technologies across the institution is unlikely to be evenly
distributed in the early stages as local demand, space and technical capacity will dictate usage. The pilot project
team have identified the following opportunities that could be explored.
Personal Capture for All: Institutional experiments with capture technologies, the many expressions of interest in
the pilot project and the report from the institutional Media Review all demonstrate that demand for a system of
capturing, storing and sharing media is high. Providing access to basic capture technologies on University-managed
computers and personally-owned devices could provide benefits across all subject areas, while having a relatively
low impact on resources required for implementation and support. During the pilot, the support required by users of
personal capture on University-managed computers and personal devices was low. The technical capability for all
staff to self-install recorder software and the active directory integration providing authenticated access to the pilot
capture system was deployed as part of this project and would need to be maintained to make this viable.
“Capture Ready” Teaching Rooms: During the 2014/15 AV Refresh Programme, a number of centrally-managed
teaching rooms were refurbished. The new teaching desks were designed in anticipation of capture technologies
with appropriate cabling and recording devices available. With more rooms scheduled for refurbishment during the
2015/16 refresh programme there is an opportunity for a unified approach to the rollout of capture technologies in
line with this existing piece of work. Many of the refurbished spaces are traditional classrooms; however, it also
included the Pharmacy Practice Laboratory in MA Building. An installation of capture technologies in this space
would have a significant impact on teaching and Learning in Pharmacy Practice and bring it into line with teaching on
the programme that takes place in the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre.
The Performance Hub: A recent review of media presented to Academic Board in May 2015 noted that one of the
visions for the Performance Hub was to link all rooms with audio and visual feeds to allow for recording and capture
of video and sound from one location in the Hub to another for editing or projection purposes. This was not
achieved, although the technical infrastructure was installed into the Hub. This may be a suitable location for rollout
of capture technologies for the next phase of the project, particularly when we consider the presence of a team of
technicians and effective resource booking system already established in the building.
University of Wolverhampton Business School: Due to open in September 2015, the new Business School has been
designed with flexible learning spaces to accommodate modern course delivery. Following the precedent of the
2014/15 AV refresh and the anticipatory installation of the technical infrastructure in the Performance Hub, AV
installations that are “Capture Ready” will feature in the new building, which offers an opportunity to work with
UWBS to integrate capture technologies into the overarching pedagogic approach from the outset.
Bookable recording spaces: Pilot participants identified issues with finding appropriate quiet spaces for the creation
of flipped classroom, assessment unpacking, video feedback and supplementary learning materials. Smaller
centrally-managed spaces (such as meeting rooms or Learning Centre pods) could be equipped with capture
technologies to provide recording spaces for members of academic staff who are unable to record at home or in
their shared office space.
Studio Laboratory: In order to facilitate the ongoing requirements of the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre and in
response to feedback from faculty academics and technicians during the pilot, consideration may be given to a
studio laboratory that can be booked by science staff for the purpose of creating laboratory demonstrations. This
does not need to be located within the Science Centre but should be conveniently located on City Campus Wulfruna
so as to make it easily accessible to academics in the sciences.
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Finance
Budget for 2014/15
The total spend on the 2014/15 pilot was £29,119.07. This included the purchase of Panopto’s Capture Cloud Hosted
Pilot Package, the installation of three recording spaces in MB Building, the addition of capture technologies to the
MC001 refurbishment and the purchase of mobile capture equipment located in CoLT. Note that Panopto offer a
substantially reduced price for year one in the form of their pilot package. A breakdown of costs is include below:
Panopto Capture Cloud

3x Recording spaces in MB

1 x Recording space in MC001

1 x Mobile capture equipment

Hosted Pilot Package Includes:
Video CMS, maintenance and upgrades, unlimited
users, unlimited recorder software licenses, 50,000
usage hours, 4 x uploader licenses, 4 x named support
contacts, phone and email technical support and user
training package.
Includes:
Capture PCs, touch screen monitors, network cameras,
webcams, microphones, arms and mounts, leads
Includes:
Capture PC, touch screen monitor, network camera,
lip-sync corrector, visual signal indicator light, arms and
mounts, leads
Includes:
Webcams and microphones
Total (inc VAT)

£13,272.00

£10,770.67

£4,656.42

£419.98
£29,119.07

Forecast Budget for 2015/16
The forecast budget to continue and extend the pilot for 2015/16 is included below. It includes the purchase of
Panopto’s Capture Cloud Hosted package for up to 25,000 FTE, the conversion of some existing capture ready
classrooms into capture enabled recording spaces, and additional mobile capture equipment to facilitate staff
development and training.
Panopto Capture Cloud Jade 2500

Additional usage hours bundle
Enabling capture ready classrooms

Additional mobile capture
equipment

Hosted package includes:
Video CMS, maintenance and upgrades, unlimited
users, unlimited recorder software licenses, 75,000
usage hours, 25,000 upload licenses, 6 x named
support contacts, phone and email technical support,
Additional usage bundle of 5000 (if required)
Includes:
Capture cards, visual signal indicator lights, arms and
mounts, leads
Includes:
Devices, webcams and microphones
Total (inc VAT)

£83,700.00

£450.00
£11,000.00

£4850.00
£100,000.00

For the purposes of the extended pilot the project plans to take advantage of the one year optional extension with
Panopto and a second procurement process will take place during the 2015/16 academic year. The findings of the
2014/15 pilot will inform the development of the procurement specifications, with a view to securing a 4-5 year deal
with the selected supplier which will typically be offered at a discount from the standard annual rate. All installations
of capture enabled spaces have been designed with the potential to use alternative software based suppliers should
they be selected through the open tender process.
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Conclusion
At the close of the initial pilot, the project team has proposed that capture technologies would have a positive
impact on teaching and learning at the University of Wolverhampton. The project outcomes have been met as
described below:
1. To produce a business case for a cost-effective, sustainable implementation of wide-scale deployment of
capture technologies
The business case, in the form of this close-of-pilot report, details the high levels of student satisfaction with the
technologies which may be linked to referrals, recruitment and retention. Members of staff have reported potential
time saving benefits and opportunities to enhance academic practice. The Student Enabling Centre has identified
potential for reducing the impact of the reduction in Disabled Students’ Allowances. Institutionally, the technologies
provide opportunities for developing our distance learning offer and allow us to remain competitive in the changing
higher education marketplace.
2. To create a guide of good practice and suitable uses for capture technologies
This report has identified opportunities for extending the use of capture technologies in unique discipline-specific
areas – strategic use of lecture capture to support specific learning objectives in a deliberate pedagogic approach is
likely to offer the most value to our students. Investment, support and staff development activity should support
innovative use.
3. To determine a sustainable model for training and support of University-wide capture technologies
The project has demonstrated a sustainable model for implementation and support of capture technologies. The
tiered support model incorporates established paths of escalation to central support services through IT Service Desk
and local support through faculty technicians. The project findings suggest that increased implementation of capture
technologies will not correlate to an equal increase in support requirements. If the recommendations are addressed
the support model would be scalable to support an institutional approach.
4. To support Faculty of Science and Engineering (FSE) teaching in the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre
The capture technologies have proved themselves to be suitable to support teaching and learning in the Rosalind
Franklin Science Centre. Ongoing provision of a capture system is essential for the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre
to continue to deliver science subjects using the teaching philosophy for which the building was designed. A
significant investment in the redevelopment of the building would be required should capture technologies no
longer be available.
The report concludes that the recommendations form the basis of a sustainable strategy for the continuation and
extension of capture technologies at the University of Wolverhampton. It promotes a strategy that is centrally
steered but collaborative in its engagement with stakeholders in faculties and departments. It is focussed on
encouraging innovative use and adding pedagogic value in discipline-specific contexts.
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6. Appendices
6.1 Technical Specifications for Capture Devices – Liam Donnelly, ITS
Capturing hardware was selected from the suppliers approved list and built into a University-purchased PC to create
a capture device that met institutional requirements. A summary of the capture devices is included in the table
below.
Location
MB007 Rosalind Franklin
Outreach Laboratory

MB107 & MB207 Rosalind Franklin
Project Laboratories

MC001
Lecture Theatre

Specification
This installation consists of:
 Lenovo tower with a HDMI capture card
 Logitec HD USB camera
 X-Tag DECT wireless microphone
 USB Blue Yeti Microphone
 AXIS PTZ network camera
These installations consist of:
 Lenovo M93P Tiny PC,
 Logitec HD USB camera,
 USB Blue Yeti Microphone
 AXIS fixed network camera with zoom.
Bespoke cupboards were built on the bottle shelves in these labs to facilitate
the hardware with the touchscreen on the front of the cupboard to control
the installation.
This installation consists of:
 Lenovo tower with a HDMI capture card
 AXIS PTZ network camera
 Visual Signal Indicator button for remote recording
The lecture capture inputs capture the output of the AV desk in the MC001
(Lecture Theatre).

Each of the above installations has a touch screen interface to control the capture technologies.
An in-house application was scripted to allow control of the Axis PTZ cameras.
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6.2 Post-pilot Evaluation Surveys: Summary of Findings – Gemma Witton, CoLT
Introduction
A pilot project to determine the feasibility of a University-wide video capture solution began in October 2014. The
project focused primarily on three installations in the new Rosalind Franklin Science Centre and secondarily on one
fixed installation in the MC001 lecture theatre. A limited number of users were approached to take part in the
project and the list was closed for the duration of the pilot.
This report details the findings from the post-pilot evaluation surveys that were completed by pilot participants.

Survey Design
Many institutions across the UK are investing heavily in capture technologies to support teaching and learning. There
is a significant amount of literature in support of the implementation of capture technologies as a pedagogicallysound technology. The questions used in the evaluation surveys were drawn from the available literature and
adapted to fit our context. The survey will help to determine whether findings from the pilot project at the
University of Wolverhampton mirror the claims made in similar evaluations at other institutions.






Separate evaluations surveys were developed for staff and students
Both surveys were delivered online via Survey Monkey
Both surveys were designed to collect responses anonymously
Where possible, the surveys include parallel questions to facilitate comparison of staff and student
perspectives
The questions were categorised in five themes, which addressed the project outcomes

Participants
The post-pilot evaluation surveys were circulated to staff and student participants in May 2015.
Staff were invited to complete the survey by direct email and included all academics who were eligible to take part in
the pilot project from the Rosalind Franklin Science Centre and MC001; this included staff from School of Biomedical
Science & Physiology; School of Chemistry Biology & Forensic Science; School of Pharmacy; School of Mathematics &
Computer Science; University of Wolverhampton Business School. Out of 62 eligible staff, 13 responses to the survey
were received. The small number of staff respondents makes it difficult to make generalisations about the
preferences of the academic population.
Students were also contacted by direct mail. An email list was generated from the capture system to target all
students who had logged in to the system. Students enrolled on modules involved in the pilot were also invited to
complete the survey through their WOLF topics. Out of 650 students contacted 111 responses were received to the
survey. It is worth noting that a significant proportion of the students participating in the pilot were from a large
core module in microbiology. This module experimented widely with the use of the capture system, using it to live
stream, record and archive weekly lectures, record practical demonstrations and capture supplementary materials.
The invitations to complete the survey stated that there was no need to have engaged with the capture system in
order to complete the survey as the questions were designed to evaluate anticipated future usage or identify any
barriers to engagement.

Theme 1: System Usage
The questions in this section are used in conjunction with statistics in the capture system to ratify current usage and
attempt to anticipate future usage requirements, informing the business case for wide scale deployment of capture
technologies.
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Staff and students were first asked question about how they had used the system. Staff were asked what sort of
material they had captured (or would like to capture). Students were asked what sort of captured materials they had
used (or would like to use in the future).
STAFF:
How you have used the capture system to support student learning?
Yes
I have used the capture system to live-stream lectures or events

No - But
would like to

No

Total

23.08%
3

46.15%
6

30.77%
4

13

15.38%
2

53.85%
7

30.77%
4

13

7.69%
1

69.23%
9

23.08%
3

13

I have used the capture system to record other content
such as introductions, feedback, assessment unpacking

15.38%
2

46.15%
6

38.46%
5

13

I have tried out the capture system but not released any content to
students

30.77%
4

7.69%
1

61.54%
8

13

I have used the capture system to record lectures or events to be
watched later
I have used the capture system to pre-record demonstrations of
practical laboratory sessions

The responses to the above show that there is an interest amongst respondents to increase the use of capture
technologies in a variety of ways. The potential for recording demonstrations in the Science Centre was not widely
used during the pilot but almost 70% of respondents would like to take advantage of this in the future.
In addition, staff were asked to comment on any barriers to engagement with the capture system, particularly if they
had answered ‘No - but would like to’ to any of the previous statements. Eight out of 11 free text responses to this
question stated time as the main barrier to engagement with the system. Access to recording spaces and equipment
was also highlighted as an issue.
STUDENTS:
Have you used any of the following to help you with your modules?
Yes
I have watched live-streamed lectures or events

No - but
would like to

No

Total

71.17%
79

20.72%
23

8.11%
9

111

89.19%
99

9.01%
10

1.80%
2

111

I have watched pre-recorded demonstrations of practical laboratory
sessions

84.68%
94

11.71%
13

3.60%
4

111

I have watched other video content such as introductions,
feedback, assessment unpacking

65.77%
73

26.13%
29

8.11%
9

111

I have watched recordings of lectures or events

The student responses demonstrate that there is an appetite amongst students for all types of captured content.
Greater than 90% of respondents have or would like to watch captured materials of all types, with recordings of
lectures or events and pre-recorded demonstrations of practical activities slightly more popular than live-streamed
and supplementary materials.
How did you use the captured materials?
Answer Choices

Responses
66.67%

I watched the whole recording
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62

I only watched the parts I didn’t understand

38.71%

36

I paused often to keep up with the language

39.78%

37

I paused often to keep up with the examples and the ideas

56.99%

53

I skipped back and forth between slides

54.84%

51

Not applicable/I did not watch any recordings

5.38%

5

Other (please specify)

3.23%

3

Total Respondents: 93

This data suggests that students will adapt the way they view captured materials depending on their learning need,
as many students have selected more than one of the above. Playback control and ease of finding and moving
between specific sections of the captured content is an important feature for any future installation of a capture
system.

Theme 2: Training, Support and Ease of Use
The questions in this section were designed to inform the development of a sustainable model for training and
support of university-wide capture technologies, as defined in the project outcomes.
STAFF:
In preparation for using capture technologies you were offered training from the Centre for Technology Enhanced
Learning. How well did this session prepare you for working with the capture technologies?
What, if any, amendments or additions could be made to improve the training you were offered?
What would be your preferred method of accessing training in the future?
Staff only felt partly prepared for using capture technologies following their training sessions. The free text
responses revealed that the main problem was the timeliness of training for the pilot. Earlier sessions giving more
time for preparation would have been more effective. This was not possible during the pilot due to the timelines for
installation of the technologies; however, this should be considered for the future. The idea of offering a “supported
attempt” after the initial training takes place was suggested here. This may help to improve confidence and
encourage initial engagement.
“One-off training as an introduction is very useful, but help with a proper hands-on session to make and
polish up a video over 2 hours or so would greatly assist in getting familiarity with the system.”
Face-to-face training was the most preferred option for receiving training; however there was also an appetite for
online training that could be accessed at any time.
How easy to use did you find the capture system?
The small numbers of staff responding to the survey and the mixed response make it difficult to draw a definitive
conclusion to the ease of use in the system. The user groups identified simple changes that could be made to
improve ease of use which have since been implemented and would likely have a positive impact on responses to
this question.
Did you need to access support in using the system, and from whom?
What would be your preferred method of accessing support in the future?
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Where support was accessed, CTEL were the most cited method of support that was received during the pilot. The
free text responses suggest that this refers to the supported attempts provided in MC001. In the user group,
academic staff said they were happy to call the IT Service Desk on x2000 as the first point of contact for support,
however responses to the survey suggest that this would be the last resort and they would be more likely to seek
help from a colleague in the Faculty or from CTEL in the first instance. Historically, IT Service Desk have lacked the
appropriate level of permissions to investigate issues with learning systems; however, steps have been taken in the
pilot to ensure this was not the case for Panopto. Limited resources in CTEL make it unsustainable for them to be the
first point of contact for all queries, and the increased capacity for support on service desk when compared with
other learning systems should be promoted as part of the staff development training programme.
STUDENTS:
How easy to use did you find the capture system?
Did you ask for help to use any aspect of the system? If so, where did you go for help?
What would be your preferred method of accessing support in the future?
The majority of students found all aspects of the capture system easy to use. Very few required any support, but
those that did generally received it from their tutors and their peers. Tutors and peers would be their preferred
method of accessing support, and so it is important that tutors understand the student viewing experience as well as
the process of producing and sharing captured materials. Students also indicate a strong preference for using online
help materials, which will need to be developed to support future student use.
When asked to describe the nature of any support they had received, many referred to a technical issue with live
streaming from system that has since been identified as a bug and rectified by the supplier. There were also some
comments about viewing experiences on different devices both on campus and personally owned. It is important
that these are logged and reported to the supplier so that they can maintain and update their system as necessary.

Theme 3 – Impact on Learning and Teaching
The questions in this section were designed to inform the development of a guide of good practice and suitable uses
for capture technologies as defined in the project outcomes. They may also inform the development of the
functional specification required for the second procurement process following the pilot evaluation.
STAFF:
Staff who responded to the survey believed that recording sessions and pre-recording learning materials with
capture technologies would have a positive impact on student learning. Over 90% believed that pre-recording
demonstrations in preparation for practical activities would have a positive impact. Opinion on the impact of live
streaming lectures was mixed.
Positive
Impact
Viewing live-streamed lectures

No
Impact

Negative
Impact

Total

45.45%
5

9.09%
1

45.45%
5

11

72.73%
8

9.09%
1

18.18%
2

11

90.91%
10

9.09%
1

0.00%
0

11

Viewing other captured content such as introductions, feedback and
assessment un- packing

63.64%
7

27.27%
3

9.09%
1

11

Additional tools in the capture system (e.g. note taking, bookmarking,
ask a question feature)

72.73%
8

27.27%
3

0.00%
0

11

Viewing recorded lectures

Viewing pre-recorded demonstrations in preparation for practical sessions
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Concerns over the impact on student attendance and reliance on lecture recordings were revealed in the free text
responses. There were also queries challenging the pedagogic value of recording lectures.
STUDENTS:
Students were asked how helpful the various applications of capture technologies had been to their learning. The
majority of students found all types of captured material helpful to their learning, in particular the pre-recorded
demonstrations for preparation for practical sessions and recorded lectures.

When asked to comment on the impact that capture technologies had on their learning, the free text responses
included comments on flexibility and playback control, better concentration, improved understanding, and increased
confidence. A selection of typical responses is included below:
“It was an incredible experience! I found it very helpful and know that other students loved it too. If I was ill
or if the room was packed I could sit in the library or at home and still watch and take part in the lecture.
Definitely one of the best things about this University.”
“By watching the recorded lecture online I was able to rewind the lecture as many times as I wanted to which
allowed me to understand the lecture far better than I would have by being in the lecture alone. This is
because it is sometimes difficult to sit through a lecture without losing concentration etc. but being able to
pause and replaying the lecture it isn’t a problem.”
“Helped very much! Confidence levels in practicals are very high! Hardly make any mistakes in practicals
now.”
“It gives me confidence in preparation for the exam as it clears up any queries I have watching them back”
“I found that watching the lectures from home helped with my concentration as I managed to take more
notes than I usually would. Also the lectures being put back online before the exam is a great idea. I believe
that my grade will be better because of this. I love the capture technologies and it would be extremely
beneficial if it was used across other modules.”
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“live streaming/ recorded lectures were useful for when I couldn’t come in. Pre-recorded practicals were
extremely useful since it made it much easier on the day of the practical to get on with experiments. As well
as the un-packing videos for help on coursework. “
Negative comments from students were minimal; however, there were a number of comments about the time that
recorded lectures were available. One of the largest modules to participate in the pilot restricted the availability of
recorded lectures to 24 hours. Students understood the reasoning for it but felt the time it was available was too
short.

Theme 4 - Impact on Attendance, Engagement and Study Strategies
The questions in this section were designed to inform the development of a guide of good practice and suitable uses
for capture technologies as defined in the project outcomes. They may also inform the development of the
functional specification required for the second procurement process following the pilot evaluation.
STAFF:
It is difficult to measure the impact on attendance at lectures during the pilot, because one of the largest modules to
participate actively encouraged students to watch the lecture as a live stream or a recording due to the capacity of
the lecture theatre being insufficient for the number of students on the module. This and the small number of
responses mean that any data collected on observed changes in attendance is invalid for this study; however, the
various free text response in the survey reveal concerns over non-attendance such as:
“I want students present for a live lecture as I always aim for some student interaction which they could not
participate in”
“I think the students will stop attending lectures altogether and worry that once you have recorded a lecture,
they don’t need lecturers anymore”
“It’s essential that students attend live lectures in person for a range of social, motivational and educational
reasons”
There were also comments which demonstrate less concern with physical attendance and more interest in
encouraging engagement and modernising the learning process.
“Live streaming is modern and compatible with use of technology by students. Lecturing, so often remote and
apparently old fashioned can come alive with pictures and sounds of humans doing it.”
In terms of engagement, the low response rates make staff perceptions difficult to measure but there were reports
of improved engagement in face-to-face sessions as a result of captured materials.
STUDENTS:
Despite staff concerns over non-attendance, the majority of students claim to have attended the majority of their
lectures in person. Almost 80% of students said that they used recordings of lectures in addition to attending the live
lecture at some point during their studies.
When asked to describe how they used the captured materials, students free text responses described themes of
preparation, review and revision.
Students were asked whether they agree or disagree with a series of statements designed to analyse how the
availability of captured content might influence their study behaviours. A summary of response can be seen in the
tale below:
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Agree
I chose to miss some live lectures because I knew they were being recorded

Disagree

n/a

Total

27.96%
26

50.54%
47

21.51%
20

93

36.56%
34

39.78%
37

23.66%
22

93

72.04%
67

17.20%
16

10.75%
10

93

I used the recordings to catch up when I was unable to attend due to
unforeseen circumstances e.g. illness, emergency, family commitments

75.27%
70

8.60%
8

16.13%
15

93

I prefer to learn from recordings or live streamed lectures, rather than sitting
in a lecture theatre

43.01%
40

41.94%
39

15.05%
14

93

I was able to concentrate better in the lecture because I didn’t need to worry
about taking notes

58.06%
54

27.96%
26

13.98%
13

93

I learn better by attending a lecture in person than watching a recording

43.01%
40

38.71%
36

18.28%
17

93

70.97%
66

22.58%
21

I intended to access more recorded lectures but did not get around to it.

I accessed some recordings more than once

The recordings are an appropriate alternative to attending class

6.45%
6

93

Around a third of students chose to miss some lectures because they were being recorded, with almost half
intending to watch more but did not get around to it. This highlights a risk that is evidenced in the research
literature. Support materials for students should include information on the risks of putting off watching recorded
lectures and finding they run out of time, owing to the fact that this practice is linked to lower grades.
The majority of students accessed recordings more than once, and used them to catch up on lectures they would
otherwise have missed. The majority also felt that the availability of recordings helped them concentrate better
because they concentrated less on their own notes.
The responses show a reasonably even split between students who prefer to learn from a recording or live stream
and those who prefer to attend in person. A significant proportion of students have issues with the lecture theatre as
a learning environment.
The majority of students believe that accessing a recording is an appropriate alternative to attending class. This is in
contrast to the staff responses who highly value physical attendance. Research by Yoon & Sneddon (2011) suggests
that students are more likely to skip classes where the recordings are a faithful reproduction of the event and less
likely to skip classes that are being recorded if there is active participation or a perception that the content will be
difficult. There may be some effort required on the part of the academic to increase levels of engagement in face to
face sessions to encourage attendance. If students are able to receive the same experience from a recording then
this may be a “pragmatic and useful choice” for them.

Theme 5 – The Future of Capture Technologies
The questions in this section were designed to inform the development of a guide of good practice and suitable uses
for capture technologies as defined in the project outcomes. They may also inform the development of the
functional specification required for the second procurement process following the pilot evaluation.
Would you like to see the University continue with and expand the use of capture technologies?
Students and staff were asked whether they would like to see the University continue with and expand the use of
capture technologies. 100% of students and 90% of staff responded “Yes” or “Yes, with some adjustments”.
Free text responses from students suggest that the length of time lecture recordings are available to them after the
event is the main adjustment that they would like to see. One large module that participated in the pilot restricted
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viewing to 24 hours after the live lecture to encourage students who opted to watch remotely to stay on track.
Students would like for them to remain online indefinitely, which may lead to the formation of detrimental study
habits such as cramming; however, a small increase in availability may be appropriate for consideration. There were
no predominant themes within the free text responses for staff but comments including simplifying the recording
process and ensuring adequate support was available.
STAFF:
If the University was to continue with and extend the use of capture technologies, which of the following would
be most important for your academic practice?
Essential

Desirable

36.36%
4

54.55%
6

9.09%
1

11

63.64%
7

27.27%
3

9.09%
1

11

Capture software available for university-managed staff computers and
personally owned devices

72.73%
8

9.09%
1

18.18%
2

11

Access to a variety of recording devices for loan e.g. webcams and
microphones

63.64%
7

27.27%
3

9.09%
1

11

More locations for pre-recording of content to prepare students for oncampus activities e.g. practical demonstrations and flipped classroom

63.64%
7

27.27%
3

9.09%
1

11

Recording supplementary learning materials

36.36%
4

63.64%
7

0.00%
0

11

27.27%
3

54.55%
6

18.18%
2

11

27.27%
3

27.27%
3

45.45%
5

11

18.18%
2

54.55%
6

27.27%
3

11

27.27%
3

45.45%
5

27.27%
3

11

More lecture capture ready lecture theaters

More lecture capture ready classrooms

Recording group feedback

Recording individual student feedback

Student-created recordings

Sharing of captured content between modules/subject areas

Not
needed

Total

Staff highlighted the need for more installations of the technologies in teaching spaces, with a preference for
classrooms over lecture theatres as well as more locations for pre-recording additional content such as
demonstrations and flipped classroom material. Access to recording devices such as webcams and microphones
available for loan was felt to be important by a large proportion of respondents. Staff felt the potential for recording
feedback or student-created recordings was less important.
STUDENTS:
If the University was to continue with and extend the use of capture technologies, which of the following would
be most important in supporting your future studies?

Recordings available for more taught sessions

Live streaming available for more taught sessions

More captured content available to prepare you for on-campus
activities e.g. practical demonstrations or presentations
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Essential

Desirable

88.17%
82

11.83%
11

0.00%
0

93

62.37%
58

33.33%
31

4.30%
4

93

75.27%
70

23.66%
22

1.08%
1

93

Not
needed

Total

Supplementary learning materials from tutors

Receive group video feedback

Receive individual video feedback

Make my own recordings

Access to captured content from other modules/subject areas

60.22%
56

38.71%
36

1.08%
1

93

26.88%
25

45.16%
42

27.96%
26

93

27.96%
26

35.48%
33

36.56%
34

93

13.98%
13

16.13%
15

69.89%
65

93

60.22%
56

29.03%
27

10.75%
10

93

Access to a greater range of captured learning content of all types was deemed essential or desirable by almost all
students. Students are less interested in receiving captured feedback. The pilot group saw little value in making their
own recordings; however, this may not be the case should the technologies be introduced in different subject areas
where presentations are more regularly used for assessment.
Free text responses to the question “If you could suggest one thing for the future of capture technologies what
would it be and why?” from students largely related to availability – more captured content, available for a longer
period of time and used on more modules was the key message from students.
“I really believe that it would pull university life right into the 21st century if lectures were recorded and live
streamed for all modules. We live in an age where technology is our biggest advantage and this isn’t being
taken up.”
“Make it a must because it has really helped me”

Conclusion
The enthusiastic responses from students and potential acknowledged by staff make capture technologies difficult to
ignore. One student commented:
“Capture technologies are a great enhancement that will benefit students and the university greatly”.
Responses to the evaluation survey revealed that student satisfaction with the capture system is high, with the large
majority agreeing that all types of captured material have been helpful to their learning. The themes emerging from
the survey are that students believe captured materials help them improve their understanding of subjects, and they
feel more prepared and confident in their learning activities as a result of using them. The flexibility of time, location
and pace of learning that is afforded to students from captured materials was valued by them highly. The majority of
students found the system easy to use and did not need to seek support in order to access captured content. 100%
of students who responded to the evaluation survey would like to see the University continue with and extend the
use of capture technologies.
A smaller than expected number of staff responded to the evaluation survey; however, on average 70% of
respondents have or would like to use the capture system to record lectures or other content to support their
academic practice. The main barrier to engagement with the capture system is the time available to academic staff.
Despite this, the majority of respondents anticipate time-saving benefits associated with using the technology in the
longer term. The short time between installation of the technologies and the commencement of semester 2 teaching
meant that staff had very little time to experiment and as a result only felt partially prepared for using the
technologies. The general concerns that staff express when considering the adoption of capture technologies are
typical of those found in other studies. They include fears over drop in attendance figures and uncertainty around
the pedagogic value in recording lectures. 91% staff would like to see the University continue with and extend the
use of capture technologies.
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6.3 Capture Technologies Volume:Impact Model – Gemma Witton, CoLT
This model provides an analysis of volume of captured material created versus the impact on student learning for
different approaches.
In this instance impact is measured by:




Number of viewings: the number of students who access the captured material.
Recording:Viewing Ratio: the amount of hours watched against the amount of hour recorded.
Integration in curriculum design: is the captured material deliberately integrated in the overall approach?

As an example, using capture technologies to capture live lectures and make them available to review would be high
volume over the course of a module (a couple of hours per week for the duration of the module); however, without
the deliberate integration of the media into the curriculum design use will likely be limited to a small number of
students using the recordings to catch up on missed lectures and others reviewing small segments for revision or to
check understanding. Research around captured lectures has demonstrated that despite high levels of student
satisfaction, little or no improvement in attainment when using captured lectures.
In comparison, using capture technologies for unpacking assessment briefs will only be required once per
assessment. The content will be relevant and of interest to all students and so is likely to be watched in its entirety at
least once by most of them. Research by the HEA-funded ‘What Works’ programme has shown this to have a
positive impact on student attainment.

Assessment Unpacking

Flipped Classroom

Capture On-Location

Online Distance Learning
Demonstrations

Supplementary Materials

Captured Feedback

Live-Streamed Lectures

Impact

Captured Lectures

Volume
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